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THE Ï1TBE1ATICS OF WAL | ««» ohu^rxn-s bm»d ; doob’ flesh ipejrMAr* »
___  r'ff. **•“<* ipends font hundred thoossnd ■ jm— v V. . .. •

/oilers every day. The war in America did ** *■■«■*•■» ««Wev lervee at«apv 
hotcostleeatbeneixteen billion doMhrs. From ie *le Cnalemere.
the Crimean war down to that of 1870-71, A trial of more than usual internet w 
the ervilued nations of Europe and America terminated at Lille, France, on Saturday, 
spent in destroying oneanother*10,000,000,, Prior to October last there lived at Roubaix

purpose, making a total of $21 000,000,000. prospérons butchefctusines. TBe Reasons 
"***®J. ÎSS hundred years have went in for specialities. Their venison was 

cost f140,000,000,000, without counting the regarded with affection, and their ranges^ 
sorrow, the loss of men, sod other results, which possessed a peculiarly savoury flavour, 
*i.Fo[S/6rt onlY°{thu ?»bnloas sum all were talked of for rnOee. It may be Imagined 
the children might have been brought up therefore, that when, on the 26thof last 
and educated gratuitously.; all lines of rail- October, a warrant was issued for their ar- 
3Ç» !“lg'U **** ®®®c h“llt; provision rest upon,» charge of systematically dealing 
miffht have been made for the attempts to in dogs’ flesh, and selling it for human food, 
realize aerial navigation ; customs, town the indignation of their numerous custom* 

u SlL-betSC CS to °*. trade ere WM intense. Gustave Raseon succeeded
mu;ht have been suppressed ; all destitution in escaping across the frontier into Belgium, 
might hive been removed except thut enured but hi. wife und one of tfce shopmen were 
by idleness and infirmity. arrested, and on Saturday came up for their

Chn the amie» of the world be abolished ! trial. Mr. Leclercq, thchealth inspector of 
It la impossible. the town of Ronbaix, testified that on the

A mechanic hascalcuUted the coat of 25th of October last he had seised four 
making wooden soldiers of nataral sire and pound, of chop, which he found in a basket 
good condition. As, after all, the victim» in the possession of Madame Raison. He 
of to day are only an affair of number, arrested her, and found at the back of the 
money, and stratagem, he has decided that butcher’s shop a regular slaughter-house
wvi mm t™16* oollli, 15J!SÎ?î!üîe<1 ,or ®>' containing all the necessary instruments, 
WO.OOO trance, or $1,^0,000,000 a year thirteen dogs’ caresses, about sixty dog? 
soldiers in fir, under officers in oak, o(Boers skins pegged out und drying, and some Ifr- 

in rosewood, captains to mahogany, colonels ing dog. awaiting their torn to be converted 
m M^'s”f,gsS.erel* “ ,Tory)’ \nd th7 '”to provender. M. Roger, a veterinary 
could be drilled by .team power, the artil- surgeon, testified to having been called in 

included in the calculation. The to examine the chops seized by the health 
. - „ the two nation, at war and their officers. He at once declared them to be 

staff officer, would oonduct the strategy .! dogs’ flesh. Questioned by the president, 
their risk and peril. The victory would be- the witness stated that dog's flesh was not 
long, as heretofore, to him who by his skill dangerous to health providing the animal 
should succeed to checkmating hie adversary had no disease. Several of the regular cus- 
andin destroying the greatest number of tomers of the establishment testified that 
combatants. That improvement on ordinary they had patronised the Rasmus because of 
armies would have the advantage of leaving the distinct and agreeable flavor of their 
the husbandman to his field, the workman sausage meat. It was aim shown that the 
in his factory, and the student to studies. Ressens had been in the habit of slaughter- 
and would promote public prosperity and ing about a dozen dogs each week. The 
““PF'”®**- Court sentenced Gustave Raison in default

That may answer as advioe to future to six months’ imprisonment, 
ministers of war when men, having finally six months, and the shopman to three 
reached the age of reason, shall refuse to months, with an additional fine in each case, 
fight. Bnt for centurie» Ministers and 
Generals can rest upon their laurels.
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iidoubtless. These we the weeds that you 

will have to watch and fight with all your 
might, for they are stronger end 
termined than I can fin$ any words to tell 
you. While they are yet young pull up 
every one. You know where your precious 
flowers are—they are safe in their orderly 
processions of straight lines and then pass 
your little handfork" like a comb to and fro 
m the soil to remove roots and disturb new 

and sprouts, but be very careful not to go too 
near your pblox plants, except to piiU with 
careful finger and thumb the little weeds 
that have sprouted very near. This you 
will have to repeat again and again—new 
weeds keep coming in succession.

In the second or third week in May you 
may transplant your sweet peas from the 
house boxes to the open-air garden. People 
do not generally know that sweet peas are 
most easily and successfully transplanted. 
I discovered it for myself accidentally—in 
fact, I was driven to it by my little friend, 
the song-sparrow, at the Isles of Shoals. 
The place is possessed by these dear, 
friendly little birds whose song is sweeter 
than words can express, but they will hardly 
let me plant at all out of doors, scratching 
up and eating the seeds ae fast as I can put 
them in. They are so tame, they sit on the 
fence of my little inclosure and eye me 
askance if they see me at work putting 
seeds in the ground, and the moment I 
leave the spot, or they think I have left it, 
down they swoop and go from one end to 
the other of my carefully planted furrows 
and take every seed, leaving only the empty 
hollow groove freshly dug out by their little

YOUNG POLKS. Cyclopaedia.
A feller came out here to-day ’ll’showed a book
One ’at I’d surely oughter have—twelve perte, 

*nd one was free,
He said ez how twae sure to tell me all Fd 
__ wan ter know, T
N* Oiing » Cyolopee—or settlin'
It seemed apurty fine old book—a regTarsort
On til I aet him questions, when I seen he’d told 

mettes.

de-
TWELV3 HUNDRED MILLION BE 

lires HAVE BEES KILLED. /

a Sacrifice flm Thirty Centuries— 
is Croat as the Pepelatlea of the Earth 
■aw.

Can human, folly, regarded from some 
special point of view, be considered a sub
ject for scientific observation? We do not 
hesitate to answer in the affirmative, al
though up to the present time it has never 
been classified, and although it forms a 
whole too vast and too complex to belong 
to any special genus or determined category. 
Its magnitude and universality have doubt
less kept it outside of positive studies, prop
erly so called. Even now we do not pre
tend to treat the immense subject in its full 
extent, but simply wish to examine one of 
its most interesting and serious phases, the 
military system of the fourteen hundred 
million human beings who people this 
planet

How many men are destroyed by war in 
a century? Official reports and documents 
enable us to calculate the number of sol
diers who have been killed or have died 
daring modern wars. We know that dur
ing the unaccountable Franco-German war 
of 1870-71, 250,000 men were slain on the 
two sides; that during the useless Crimean 
war of 1854-55, 785, XX) were slain; that 
during the short Italian war of 1859, 63.00U 
men fell on the field of battle or died in 
hospitals; that the game of chess between 
Prussia and Austria in 1866 deprived 
46,000 individuals of life; that in the Unit
ed States the strife between the North and 
South caused the death of 450,000 men in 
1860-64; we know also that the wars of

THE FIRST EMPIRE

poured out the blood of five million Euro
peans, and that France has taken up arms 
twenty times since 1815. On adding the 
number of victims of war during the last 
century a total of 19,840,900 is reached in 
the civilized countries of Europe and in the 
United States.

Commencing with the Trojan war, the 
case has been the same in all ages of history. 
Certain remarkable battles, fought hand to 
hand with knife or club, have baa the mem
orable honor of leaving as many as two 
hundred thousand men dead on the held ; 
ao examples we cite the defeat of the Cim- 
brians and Tuetons by Marias, and th 
exploite of Attila. Eighteen to twenty 
lion men are killed every century in Europe 
by the enlightened institution of war. If 
these men, averaging thirty years of age, 
should join hands they would form a line 
4,500 leagues long, crossing all Europe and

The Tone of Voie»
t is not so much what you say.

As the manner in which you say it ;
It to not so much the language you use.

As the tones in which you convey it.
“Come here*! ” I sharply said.

And the baby cowered and wept ;
“Come here!1* I cooed, and he looked

And straight to my lap he crept.
The words may be mild and fair.

And the tones may pierce like a dart ;
-be words may be sort as the summer air, 

And the tones may break the heart.
For words but come from the mind.

And grow by study and art;
‘ut the tones leap forth from I he inner self. 
And reveal the state of the heart.

Tfce

“Tellsev’rythlng !" says L “That's good - in
Bndofta'bo* I everswLbntthinkIdllke s
Before I buy her. Lemme see ! What does the 

voh me say
About the prospects of the cornin' year for date 

’n’hayf"
ight he'd flop for laughin' when I aet the

'N* when I ast him “What's the Joke F he look
ed almighty flat.

I thou

Whether you know It or not— 
Whether you mean or care— 

Gentleness, kindness, lore and hate. 
Envy and anger are there.

It don t prognosticate,” says he. “That ain’t 
the p’int!” says L

What I’m a-asttiv you is will the blame thing
•N-thsTh^ the pages quick, 'n' showed
About Egyptians, and a squib about an Earl 

named Duff.
But when I ast him if It told a cure for tater
He said f^'didn’t, but it had a history of rugs !
'Nd ni.be domed if that there book he said 

tell so much
Had anything on any page I’d ever care to 

touch ;
Tt then—haw! haw!—I chucked that pert 

young swindler from the place
So quick he hadn’t time to take his smile down 

off his face:
*Nd after him I threw his bag 'n' twelve-part 

Cyclopee—
My great-grandfather’s almanac's still good 

enough for me !
—[John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper’s Magazine.

Then would you quarrels avoid.
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep angei not only out of your words, 
But keep it out of your voice.

One of the First Principles,
It is exceed! 

person to see 
comfort and life of dumb animals by littlè 
children. This is not the fault of the child 
as it is the fault of the mother, who allows 
the little one in early childhood to tease the 
kitten, pester the patient house-dog and 
otherwise show their human supremacy 
over the dumb world. This is the begin
ning of a training in cruelty of more im
portance to the character ot a growing girl 
or boy than the mother realizes. When the 
boy gets a little older and has often laid a 
foundation for the hardened character 
which men of good family sometimes exhi
bit in after life.

Boys and girls should be taught from their 
earliest infancy to respect the rights of ani
mals. They should be taught to watch the 
grace and beauty of the growing life around 
ihem. It is a very bad thing to allow a 
child to set traps, even for wild g*me. It 
1b an equally bod training to allow boys to 
witness, ee they often do, the tortures of 
the slaughter-house. When animal life 
must be taken, it should be done out of the 
presence of the impressible nature of child
hood. Love and respect for all creatures 
which God has put into the world are among 
the earliest lessons which should be inculcat
ed at home.

Mothers who are very careful about the 
religious training of their children and in
culcate precept upon precept for their guid
ance are often careless themselves about the 
example set. A little child is naturally hu
mane, but if he sees the household animals 
around him treated with indifference 
kindness he soon learns the lesson taught 
him. It is far better to destroy tramp cats 
and dogs in some quiet, humane 
than to allow them to lead a precarious ex
istence around the household, the butt of 
every one. For this very thoughtlessness 
in itself encourages cruelty. If tn 
to be a disposition in a little one it can be 
corrected in early childhood by interesting 
it in the habits of the animal, its beautiful 
fur, its soft tread and agile movement. A 
little story of the history of its race told in 
language suited to the comprehension of the 
little one will serve a lesson and teach him 
that this creature of God has been put here 
as a gift to man to be respected and 
for and not as a plaything to be petted for 
a moment and then to be thrown aside. It 
is wise to let a child have animals and hold 
him responsible for the care of them, and to 
take them away if he neglects them or is 
cruel to them. This will teach the lesson 
well taught in the familiar words of “The 
Xncient Mariner”:

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things, both great and small,
Foi the dear Grd who lo\ cth us
He made and lovoth all.

ngly distressing to a humane 
the indifference toward the

lery being 
leaders of

It is trying, and when I do plant out of 
doors I am obliged to have a cover of woven 
wire to fit over my flower beds to keep off 
the dear little pests. They are especially 
trying in the case of sweet peas, for they 
wait till the peas begin to sprout and then 
they devour every single one !

Now for the fun of transplanting ! It ie 
the most enchanting work in the world. If 
the day is overcast very good, bat if it is 
the sunniest ever dawnea no matter ; if 
you put down your plants 
you they will not droop a leaf in the hot
test sun. Your little garden bed is all 
ready, your boxes of treasures about you. 
Now take your hoe and make a straight 
line about four inches from the edge of your 
bed, lengthwise ; if you find difficulty in 
making it straight, take a string tied to 
two sticks, push the sticks into the ground, 
drawing the strings tight between, and you 
will have your straight line. Take the 
hoe and cut down evenly from this line, 
drawing the earth toward you and leaving 
the smooth cutting six inches deep against 
which to stand your plants for support.

Slip your hand into one corner of your 
plant box down to the very bottom and 
take up carefully a few pea plants. Once a 
few are removed,the rest will come upeasily. 
Don’t break the long white roots or dis
lodge the little pea still clinging 
you can help it. Stand each plant against 
the wall you have sliced down smooth with 
your hoe. Put the plants in, not more than 
three inches apart, with the roots straight 
down, but if very long 
ends lie horizontally an 
of the trench ; draw the earth half way up 
over them loosely so to hold them in place, 
and then gently fill the trench with water, 
draw the rest of the earth about the roots, 
press it firmly with your hands about each 
separate plant, making each stand perfect
ly covered, indeed, the earth may come up 
an inch about each slender stem without 
doing any harm. This is delightful work, 
and when your first row is done you will 
look at it with joy and pride, so green, so 
fresh, so promising it will be.

You can scarcely make the soil too rich 
or keep it too moist for the well-hieing of 
pansies. For the enriching of your bed— 
four feet, by two wide—I should put a bush
el at least of well-rotted cow manure and 
mix it most thoroughly with the soil. And 
if you can find a spot which the sun reaches 
for only half the day they will flourish much 
better than if they have his light continual
ly and their flowers will be twice as large. 
Pansies love the shade. If you make your 
bed under some tree, they will like it much.
If you are transplanting, you must set the 
little plants about four inches apart. When 
all are in and the bed is full; water them 
copiously ; if the sun shines, cover them 
with newspapers pegged down till evening 
and then take off the coverings—don’t for
get. If next day is bright and hot, cover 
once more, keep wet, and in a few days the 
bed will be safe.

I think the poppy gardens must have 
three beds four feet long and two wide. 
Then we can plant each kind by itself, Cali
fornia poppies in one, in the second the 
mixed carnation poppies, and in the last the 
wonderful Shirle 
of sand with the 
“f/'b ,tyd- Cover the seeds with only a slight layer of son *u«u. ...... ** --
ness ; hardly a layer at all in the case of 
the Shirley seeds, for they are so delicate 
an to be almost invisible ; the carnations 
are much larger, the Californios larger still. 
Cover them with newspapers and water 
every night (unless the weather is wet for 
two or three days.) They should be up in a 
week if the weather is favorable.

Those who choose nasturtiums for a gar
den will have but little care, for they flour
ish in all sorts of soils and don’t 
watering unless there should be desperate 
drought, and once freed from weeds Ybey 
take care of themselves almost entirely. 
The seeds themselves are most interesting. 
They are carefully ornamented. Deep 
grooves run parallel to each other from end 
to end of the seed, which is like a clumsy 
Dutch boat in shape, but what a freight of 
loveliness each carries below its shelving

A nasturtium garden need not be manur
ed. I have found the po 
richer the flowers will 
should be rich the jilaflis 
leaves and the flowers wiîïbecom 
few. Plant them, after your be 
oughly laid out as for phlox, in straight 
lines as much as six inches apart, at least, 
for they must have room on all sides to 

. Cover them a half an inch deep, 
down the eaz^h and leave them. They 

will germinate mflPfi rapidly if you water 
the bed at night if the weather is dry. But 
after they are up I never water them any 
more; they don’t like it ; don’t need it. Put 
your row of climbers against the house, or 
a fence or large rocks.

For rose campion gardens plant the fine 
seeds that are very like poppy seeds, in the 
same way as the phlox seeds.

Old Times. Old Friends, Old Love-
There are no days like the good old days— 

The days, when wo were youthful !
When humankind wore pure of mind.

And speech and deeds were truthful I 
Before a love of sordid gold 

Became man’s ruling passion.
And before each maid and dame became 

Slave to the tyrant Fashion !

I

his wife toas I shall teach There are no girls Hkethejgood old girls—
As buxom and smart and as clean of heart 

As the Lord knew how to make ’em I 
They were rich in spirit and c 

And piety all supportin’ ;
They would bake and brew, and had taught 

school, too.
And they made the likeliest courtin'I

!
common sense, Terrible Disaster on the Caspian Sea.

Particulars have only just reached St. 
Petersburg of a terrible disaster, involving 
great loss of life, which occurred on the 
Caspian Sea at the end of March. As early as 
the 4th nit. a report was current at Baku, 
and was telegraphed abroad, that a steamer 
had been wrecked while on a voyage to that 
port, but in the absence of further advices 
the rumour remained unconfirmed. No 
doubt is now entertained, however, that 
the vessel referred to was the steamer Alex
ander Wolkow, which left one of the Per
sian ports on the southern side of the Cas
pian, with goods and passengers for Baku at 
the end of March, and has never since been 
heard of. It is now practically certain that 
she foundered with all on board during a 
terrible storm which raged on march 29. 
The precise number of lives lost has not 
been ascertained, but it is known that some 
two hundred Persians had taken passage 
for Baku, and all these were drowned, be
sides the crew. The Alexander Wolkow 
was formerly used as a river steamer, and is 
stated to have been quite unsuitable for 
traffic in stormy weather, being totally un
provided with lifeboats. The vessel, more
over, carried a heavy deck cargo, which it 
is supposed must have shifted, thus causing 
the vessel to capsize. How the disaster 
really occurred, however, can never be 
known, as every soul on board perished. ~

Thoughts of Bridss.
“ For instance, what were you all think

ing of when you were being married ?”
Every one laughed and said in a breath, 

“ Why, being married, of course 1”
“ Nonsense,” said the newspaper woman, 

“ that idea was in your mind, no doubt, but 
it was the undercurrent of thought. You 
were thinking really of something else. Con
fess, now. ”

“ Well,” said one of the listeners, thought
fully, “ perhaps that is true. Now that I 
stop to consider it, I was thinking of some
thing else. You see, I was married at home 
and in the evening. Just as the minister 

e quantity of blood. Gengis Khan and commenced the service a lamp-shade on a 
lerkne marked their routes with pyra- small table near me cracked, 

mids of severed heads. Barbarous nations “I turned involuntarily to my sister, who 
also are engaged in combats, seldom killing was standing near me, and was about to 
fewer than four to five million beings in a whisper her to turn the lamp down, when it 

The total number destroyed every suddenly occurred to me that I was the 
cynosure of all eyes—that it was really my 
own wedding. Ot course I reframed from 
speech, but it was with difficulty that I re
frained from laughter at the blunder I came 
so near making.

“ Well, I remember distinctly what I was 
thinking about,” said the intellectual 
man on the sofa. “ I had b new pair of eye
glasses on, and the spring hurt my nose. I 
was wishing the minister would hurry up so 
I could go up stairs and change them. ”

And I, put in the third, “ was con
gratulating myself all through the ceremony 
on my wonderful composure.. I knew that 
he was frightened to death, and I was 
thinking what larks it would be to tease 
him about it all thé rest of his life, when 
suddenly, as I held ont my hand for the 
ring, I happened to glance at it and fouod 
that it was trembling like a leaf.

“ That eight * phased ’ 
is a blank, save my own desire to hide my 
hands. I had a mad impulse to conceal 
them in the folds of my veil, but I don’t 
think I did. v

“ At least, no one ever told me so. I 
self would hate to take my oath that I 
not.”

“It was a sermon of Sam Small’s that 
was diverting my mind at my wedding,” 
said the woman in thp corner. “ I don't 
know that anything could have been more 
incongruous at such a time than one of Sam 
Small's sermons, but I had heard him 
preach a month or so before, and just as I 
was coming down stairs something, I shall 
never know what, put me in mina of one of 

ue illustrations, 
pared the gospel to a spring 
b where he found the resem

blance I can't remember. That was what 
troubled me then. I couldn’t remember, 
aild I Was trvincr tin fiffnro if. nut all fchrnnoh 
the service. I nearly missed one of the re
sponses, I was so intent upo 

“ Everybody accounted 
newspaper woman, “ save 
not married, and Mrs. Blank. What were 
you thinking of, Mrs. B. ?

The little woman blushed furiously, hes
itated, and finally said : “ If you promise 
never to tell, I’ll tell you. You see, I was 
married in the days when people were enor
mous bustles. Well, in the confusion and 
hurly-burly of dressing, my bustle got lost, 
and couldn’t be found. It was growing 
late, and what was to be done ? No one 
knew. I could not wear my dress without 
it, for it looked dreadfully.

“ Finally one of my bridesmaids, a girl of 
expedients, grabbed up a handful of bath 
towels, tied a ribbon around them, and 
fastened that around my waist. 1 didn’t 
think very much about it until I was stand
ing at the altar, and then the horrible 
thought flashed across me, what if I should 
lose some of those Manchester bath towels, 
best quality, in the aisle.

“ I nearly fainted away, and I assure you 
every step of that solemn procession down 
from the altar was solemn indeed, to me. I 
* proceeded’ very gingerly. Please don’t 
tell, though, for people will tease me.”

And they all promised, but the newspaper 
woman told.

There are no boys like the good old boys— 
When We were boys together 1 

When the grass was sweet 
feet

That dimpled the laughing heather ; ' 
When the pewee sang to the Summer dawn 

Of the bee in the billow clover,
Or down by the mill the whippoorwill 

Echoed his night song over.

to the brown bare I
mil-

There is no love like the good old love—
The love that mother gave us !

We are old, old men, yet we pine again 
For that precious grace-God save us !

So we dream and dream of the good old times, 
And our hearts grow tenderer, fonder.

As those dear old dreams bring soothing

ven away off yonder.
Eugene Field.

Asia.
The nations ot the extreme Orient (the 

Chinese and their neighbors) form a second 
human consolidation, and shed about the 
sam 
Tam

.

there if
:manner Of

The Gift of the Sea-no matter if the 
inch in the bottomere seems

The dead child lay in the shroud.
And the widow watched beside.

And her mother slept and the channel swept 
The gale in the teeth of the tide.

century.
century in political, religious or internation
al wars is at least forty millions.

General statistics prove that, since the 
Trojan war 3,000 years ago, not a single 
year lias elapsed in which some war has not 
1 tilled its proportionate number. Daring 
the thirty centuries which have elapsed 
since the beginning of Asiatic and European 
history, a loss of 40.000,000 a century makes 
the total number destroyed by 
1,200,000,(TO. a number very nearly rep

uting the total population of the globe 
at the present day.

Twelve hundred millions !

fl

But the mother laughed at all,
“I have lost my man in the sea.

And the child is dead. Be still,” she said, 
“ What more can ye do to me ! "

The widow watched the dead.
And the candle guttered low.

And she tried to sing the Passing Song 
That bids the poor soul go.

And “ Mary take you now,” she sang,
“ That lay against my heart,”

And “ Mary smooth your crib to-night," 
But she could not say “ Depart.”

Then came a cry from the sea,
But the sea-rime blinded the 

And “ Heard ye nothing, mot!
" ’Tis the child that waits to

And the nodding mother sighed,
“ 'Tis a lambling cwo in tne whin,

For why should tne christened soul 
That never knew of sin I”

“ O, feet I have held in my hand,
O, hands at my heart to catch ;

How should they know the road to go. 
And how should they lift the latchf ”

war to be

A Robbers' Cave.
According to a German paper, a robbers' 

cave has jupt been discovered by a police 
officer in one of the most picturesque parts 
of Grünewald. The officer has frequently 
observed twp suspicious-locking persons 
loitering about the hillside. From a seclud- 
__ point he watched their movements, and 

me so that all else eawthemen suddenly disappear through the 
tangled brushwood. He searched the spot.

hundred millions !

It is day, and the sun sheds its light and 
heat upon the whole world. The country 
is green, the cities full of life, and the vil
lages surrounded with laborers. Millions 
of men are living, acting, and producing. 
Life unfolds its joyous and divine radiance 
on the surface of the globe.

But behold the sun, gone to rest ! Be
hold, black night and melancholy silence 1 
Funereal Death decends from sombre 
heights, holding in his hand a scythe of 
steel. He passes like a bird of night whose 
flight

her?” ’she said,

ed
cry outUseful Hints for Youthful Gardeners.

BY CELIA TIIAXTER
tangiea nr 
and found, 
work of brambles, 
attentively at the entrance, 
sound of voices within. Armed with his re
volver, the gendarme ventured into the 
cave and oonf-onted the two cave-dwellers, 
who were regaling themselves. The men, 
thus surprised, at once surrendered. The

cunningly concealed by a net- 
■mbles. a wide opening. Listening 

entrance, he heard theNothing is so delightful for our young 
people, especially ou.- girls, than home gar
dening. It is a healthful recreation and a 
perpetual aid to the understanding of na
ture’s wonders.

didThey laid a sheet to the door,
With the little quilt atop.

That it might not hurt from the cold or the

But the crying would not stop.
Let me suggest the Drummmd phlox 

gardens will be interesting all summer. 
They repay any care with a wonderful 
readiness and wealth of loveliness. Now on 
May 24th, say, you have your seeds and 
four tools, your beds all forked, manured, 
hoed, raked and ready for planting. One 
thing more you need—a piece of 
About two feet long and seven inches wide. 
You stand by your little plot of brown
taautyand dd'igtfC’U!
Rician who will call forth all that sweet 
pageant from the silent, passive soil. It 
teems a very simple thing, the planting of a 
leed, but I never do it without a feeling of 
fcwe, os if it were a sacred thing among 
the mysteries of God. You kneel by the 
little plot—if the ground is damp bring a 
mat or a piece of folded carpet to kneel 
Dn, for you don’t wish to take a cold as the 
first step in your gardening.

•y your bit of board straight across 
about four inchces from the end. 

You lean one arm on it to hold it firm, and 
with a little stick draw a furrow an inch 
deep in the earth along its edge, straight 
and equal as you can in depth all the wa 
Into this begin to drop your seeds as evenly 
as may be—they are so large you can see 
them distinctly. When yon have sown that 

■furrow make another on the opposite edge 
of the board and fill that. Then lift the 
board and lay it down carefully on the 
other side of the last furrow and again 
make a groove along the edge and plant, 
and so on to the end of the bed. The width 
of the board gives you just the right distance 
between the rows and saves a deal of trouble 
in measuring.

Now with your hand diaw over the seeds 
the earth that was

MAKES ONE SHUDDER,

extends his hand to the four cardinal points, 
traverses shadowy space and disappears in 
the depths ; this gesture has arrested 
humanity in its course ; this passage of the 
necrophore has sent all human beings to 
their last sleep ; to-morrow morning none 
of us will waken ; the sun will shine upon 
a land of the dead. Not a single human 
being remains to look upon the scene. 
Paris, London, New York, St. Petersburg, 
Vienna, Berlin, and Rome are suddenly ex
tinguished. Streets are deserted, dwellings 
lilled with the dead ; cities and villages are cemeteries. n

VSBISES BUI SOVU, W. um. “ —
cave was superbly furnished—in fact, truly 
sybarstic in style—though there were un
mistakable signs of stolen property lying 
about awaiting removal; When the officer 
was conducting his pri 
one of them made his escape, 
name is Wollenzein, of Spandan. In the 
summer of last year he escaped from jail, 
and has since led a robber’s life. The man 
in custody has long been sought for as » 
notorious criminal. The cave is now an oh* 
ject of much interest.

The widow lifted the latch 
And strained her eyes to see.

And opened the door on the bitter shore 
To let the soul go free."

isoners to the lock-up 
This man’shero was neither glimmer nor ghost.

There was neither spirit nor spark.
And “Heard yo nothing, mother?" she said, 

“ ’Tis crying for mo in the

And the nodding mother sighed,
“’Tis sorrow makes yo dull ;

Have ve yet. to learn the cry of the tern, 
<Wthe Avail of the wind-blown gull !"

“ The terns are blown Inland,
The gray gull folioavs the plough,

’Twas never a bird, the Aroice I heard.
Oh, mother, I hear itnoAv! ”

“ Lie still, dear lamb, lie still :
The child is passed from harm.

’Tis the ache in your brea-t that

And the feel of an empty arm."

Th
li

hiedark.” 9 grotesq 
“He comys. I should add a peck 

half bushel ot manure to board. Just

The French Executioner- 
The executioner is still regarded in France 

with much of the abhorrence which ha» 
always been felt for him, but although he is 
an outcast from the ordinary world, admis
sion to the churches,promenades, and public 
places generally is not to-day, as it once 
was, denied to him. Whenever his place 
becomes vacant there is a rush of candi
dates for it more ihultitudinous, and more 
eager, than for any other State office what
soever. To be “Monsieur de Paris,” as the 
executioner is styled, seems a pinnacle of 
ambition with only too large a section of the 
public. The executioner has generally been 
more loathed in France than even m Eng
land. And justly so ; for in the former 
country his work, for many centuries, has 
been peculiarly infamous, not to say diaboli
cal. In the present day, it is true, “Monsieur 
de Paris” simply touches a button, and his 
victim, without a struggle or a pang, is no 
more. But he was not always so humane. 
Once it was his own hand that dealt slow 
death, and inflicted fiendish torture. It 

he who quartered the condemned wretch 
—who attached horses, that is to say, to his 
arms and legs, and then drove them in four 
different directions. It was he who burned, 
or broke on the wheel—the latter an in
describably ghastly operation, in which he 
used an iron bar to break every bone in the 
victim’s body. It is not surprising, there
fore, that even to-day “Monsieur de Paris” 
should be the object of a detestation which 
Ketch himself failed to excite.

Silence, seated on the ruins of the globe, 
sleeps in the midst of the vast field of the 
dead, in the midst of this prostrated army 
of 1,200,000,000 corpses.

The immense cemetery of all mankind, 
seen at one view, is the real measure of the 
victims destroyed by 
cal bes-inning of nations down to_the year 
of grace iu which we live.

The sword is ceaselessly drawing blood 
from human veins. Eighteen million cubic 
meters have been shed.

In summer at Paris the Seine delivers to 
two parts of the bridge Pont-Neuf about a 
hundred cubic meters of water

n the idea.
for,” said the 

myself, who am

broko your

war from the histori-
You la 

the bed She put her mother aside, 
"In Mary’s name let bee!
orthejpeaceof my pouI I must go,"she said,

In the heel of the wind-bit pier.
Where the twisted weed was plied.

She came to the life she had missed by an hour, 
For she came to a little child.

She laid it into her breast.
And back to her mother she came.

But it would hot feed and it would nôt heed, 
Though she gave it her own child’s name.

And the dead child dripped on her breast.
And her own in the shoud lay stark ;

And “ God forgive us, mother," she said,
” We let it die in the dark !"

Rudyard Kipling.

fv
every sec

ond, moving with a force of 3,500 horse 
power. Every hour 360,0J0 cubic meters 
of water pass under the arches of the bridge, 
or 8,640,000 cubic meters in a day. Imagine 
the river to be human blood instead of 
water, for if the blood shed in all wars was 
>ut into the basin between the quays it would 
orm such a river, and we would have to 

remain standing on the parapet fifty hours 
to see it flow away.

That quantity of blood weighs 18,900,- 
000,000 kilograms. It is an unfailing stream, 
which every hour since history began has 

blood to

orer the soil the 
be. If the soil 

will run to
paratively 
d is thor-

fatal Duel in Hungary.displaced in making tho 
furrow ; it will give them just the right 
depth of covering—about twice their di
ameter. That is the rule for planting al
most all seeds. Now take your board and 
lay it over each row, lean on it gently to 
make the earth perfectly firm—not packed 
hard, but firm. Do this all along the length 
of the bed till it is literally smooth 
carpet. Now take your watering-pot and 
lightly sprinkle the bed all over. Don’t 
sprinkle too long in ons place or you will 
wash out your seeds ; go round and round 
the bed, holding the watering-pot high as 
you can to make the shower as gentle as 
possible. You need only just to make the 
surface damp.

Water the bed lightly every night at 
sunset—unless it should .*ain. If the

A duel with pistols, which has had a tragic 
ending, was fought here on Wednesday 
morning between two notable members of 
Hungarian society. The quarrel arose un
der the following circumstances : On the 
bth of June the Emperor is to visit Buda
pest for the pu pose of celebrating the jubi
lee of his coronation as King of Hungary. 
In his State entry into the city His Majesty 
is to be accompanied by a brilliant escort of 
Hungarian nobles on horseback, in the mag
nificent native costumes of Magyar mag
nates. There has been great rivalry amongst 
the young nobles to take part in this caval
cade, and among others M. Karsaf, a great 
landowner, put forward a claim to be in
cluded in the list. M. Karsaf, who is a Jew, 
was, however, excluded. Taking great um- 
barge at this, for which he held Baron Aczel, 
a prominent member of the Diet, primarily 
responsible, he sent his seconds to this 
gentleman, and a meeting took place this 
morning. M. Karsaf was seriously wound
ed, his adversary’s bullet striking him in 
the breast. He was at once attended to by 
the doctors present on the ground, and as 
soon as possible removed to a neighbouring 
house, but no hope is entertained of his re
covery»

\ unceasingly poured 680 litres of 
dye the roval purple worn by the occupants 
of imperial thrones.

If the 1,200,000,000 skeletons should rise 
and climb one upon another the ladder thus 
formed would reach the moon, coil about 
that body and, continuing onward, 
mount infinite space four times as far again, 
that is, 500,700 leagues in height. The 
corpses, if thrown into the channel at Calais, 
would form a bridge between France and 
England and separate the ocean from the 
North Sea by a weir. If only the heads of 
the men slaughtered in war were taken and 
placed side by side, a band would be formed 
reaching six times around the world.

War is not only an unnecessary scourge, 
but is more injurious than all others, for it 
never comes alone ; sickness, ruin, and 
famine always follow in its path.

A great amount of money is necessary in 
order to kill in proper manner, tor each man 
slain costs about $7,000. The increasing 
and multiplying taxes of all nations are never 
sufficient to pay for the butchery of human 
troops. Every year Europe spe.nds 
than a billion, two hundred million dollars 
in shedding

grow

Thus Science Moves On.
Patent Medicine Manufacturer— “ Doc

tor, don’t you think you coufd discover a 
new disease ?”

Doctor—“ Discover a new disease ! 
What on earth should I do that for ?”

P. M. M.—“Because I have a new patent 
medicine which is the very thing for it.”

would

Old Memories-
Old memories with hallowed glees, 
You echo in your melodies,
Your songs are of the other years, 
Of other joys and other cheers.
In other chorus and harmonies.No Career for Him-

Nice Little Bov—“I wish you would 
teach me to black boots. ”

Bootblack—“Wat fur ?”
“I am not satisfied with my aimless exis

tence at home, and I wish to be indepen-

“I see. Kin you lick one boy twice as 
big as y’rsclf wid one hand, hold y’r kit in 
th’ other an’ keep off two other boys wid 
y’r feet?”

“N-o.”
“Too bad. You won’t do fur a bootblack, 

I’m ’fraid you’ll have ter go home an’ grow

Of children on the grassied leas.
Of daisy blooms and humming be fee,
Of shadowed mounds bedewed with tears 

Old memories.
And through the gathered mysteries,
That hang like veiling mists of seas.
You bring us where tho bound’ry nears 
The world in which our dead appears.
But only touch the minor keys—

Old memoricK,
__________ Mary F. B. Hausen.

We should miss a great deal teat is valu 
able in hum*n nature if wa confined our at 
tention exclusively to importons parsonages 
—[Hamer ton.

A Considerate Husband.
Husband—I never rebuke my wife except 

in two cases.
Friend—What are they ?
“ In the first place, I am rude to her 

when she reproaches me. ”
“ And under what other circumstances 

are you rude to her ?”
“ Well, when she doesn’t reproach me.”

soft
May showers descend, every drop is pre
cious—there is nothing so good as the sweet 
rain of heaven for our gardens. If the 
weather is warm and your watering is faith
fully done, you should see in a week, or ten 
days at most, faint greec shoots along the 
straight lines you planted.

And now I will show you the advantages 
planting so carefully in straight lines.

Le fore the phlox itself appears you will see 
green shoo us coming up all over the bed * ud a dud

i

Presidents without policy would be po
tatoes without salL
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